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Now…. 
158 

reserves 
protected! 

Margaret Miller has 
donated three adjacent 
lots with 254 acres of 
provincially significant 
wetland. 

 
We were pleased to get her call about 
this amazing opportunity. She heard 
Gunter and Bob on Bill Murdoch’s call-in 
show from Owen Sound. Just south-east of 
Wiarton and south of Mountain Lake, this 
reserve adjoins Gord Edwards 250-acre reserve 
on Lindenwood Road and Grey Sauble’s 
reserve meaning we have 604 contiguous acres, 
mostly wetland protected. It’s a tough property to 
visit with all that wetland, so we haven’t 
managed a thorough species inventory yet. That 
same radio show introduced us to a group called 
Outdoors Adventures with Arnie Clark. 
They’ve helped build brush piles and other 
features like owl boxes on our Derby reserve to 
help the wildlife. Margaret, incidentally, is the 
aunt of Larry Miller, MP. Thank you, Margaret!!!! 

$872.5 million/year That’s the value hiking 

trails bring to the Greenbelt region. The Greenbelt 
Foundation has just released the results of their 
recent study. Birders bring another $236.3 million into 
the economy. That’s all part of $3.4 BILLION that the 
natural areas of the Greenbelt generate every year.  

52  
sq. 

km.protecte
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Hepworth Creek flowing into Mountain Lake. Note that we 
have a great deal of the watershed protected between 
the three organizations.  

CELEBRATE our 20th YEAR 

Legend: 
Purple: Miller (EBC) 
Brown: Edwards 
Green: Grey County 
Aqua: GSCA 

http://escarpment.ca/miller-nature-reserve/


EBC’s Trails 

We want you to visit our reserves. 
See our web site for directions. We 
have a new brochure for the trails near Toronto from 
Caledon through Hockley and up to Glencairn and 
Creemore. 

Bullfrog Power  
We are just getting started with our solar power project at 
Alvar Bay to power the cottage. Bullfrog Power has granted us 
$27,000 to build the system and get us off the gas-powered 
generator which not only burns a lot of gas, but also makes a 
lot of noise. We’ve chosen ground-mounted panels to aviod 
cutting the trees and are staying away from the old trailer 
which is a bat nursery. We really appreciate the support of 
Bullfrog Power and hope to find more ways to work together. 
Catherine Lake made the contact and she’s looking for ways 
we can support them. Are you using their sustainable, 
renewable power? 
 

Our next EVENTS are:  
 
Bioblitz events June 10 in Port Elgin,  and June 11 in 
Caledon East on the Simmons reserve  
EBC’s AGM will be held on June 11th. Location to be 
announced...give us a call at 888-815-9575. 
Monarch Butterfly Festival, Tobermory, August 26-7 
Fall Fairs: see our web site for details 
 

You can visit a reserve any time. Visit our web site for 
directions or give us a call at 888-815-9575.  

 
See our new Video on the website! James 

Murdoch and videographer Suave have created a 
masterpiece. 

The Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy is a registered charity whose 
mission is:  a) To establish, maintain and manage a system of nature 
reserves in the area of the Niagara Escarpment (including the Niagara 
Escarpment World Biosphere Reserve), including the maintenance of 
physical features of scientific and/or ecological, cultural, historic or scenic 
interest;  to maintain, enhance or restore areas of native species or 
natural habitat;  and to encourage and support scientific research and 
educational services related thereto; and   b) To educate the public about 
conservation and preservation of the landscape, ecology and wildlife of 
the Niagara Escarpment partly through providing low impact, ecologically 
sustainable recreational opportunities which complement and do not 
substantially conflict with this objective. 

Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy - Contact List 
  For help with...            Please contact... 
  Land, general       Bob Barnett         (416) 960-8121 
  Chair        Miriam Henriques(416) 225-0741 
  Secretary               Catherine Lake   (416) 906-9911 
  Newsletter        Bob Barnett        (416) 960-8121 
  Land Stewardship  Morgan Roblin    (416)-960-8121 
  Vice Chair              Saba Ahmad       (416)-580-4051  
  Treasurer              Dan King             (416)-960-8121 
  Freer Point        Roy Jeffery          (705)-368-3377 
  Alvar Bay        Catherine Lake    (416) 469-5815   
  Telecom        Anna Barnett        (416) 960-8121                                                                                   
  Events        Morgan Roblin      (416)-960-8121   

Niagara Escarpment Views features an 

article by Bob Barnett in each quarterly issue reaching 
25,000 people along the Escarpment. We have a new article 
about how much less it costs to prevent pits and quarries 
with preventative medicine offered by EBC. The next article 
will deal with EBC’s protection of 52 rare, endangered and 
threatened species on our reserves. 

WWW.ESCARPMENT.CA 
Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy 

503 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario  M4V 1B8 
tel:  (416) 960-8121   toll free: 1-888-815-9068 

email: rbarnett@escarpment.ca    
website: escarpment.ca 

Facebook.com/Escarpment BiosphereConservancy 
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BioBlitz opportunities 
We have two events planned: The first is Port Elgin at our 
CAW reserve on June 10th. This property on the Huron 
near-shore right by MacGregor Point Provincial Park has a 
good variety of habitats. There are dune remnants, 
wetlands, and forested portions. We hope to have Jarmo 
Jalava, Judith Jones and Richard Aaron join us as we 
explore this 105-acre sensitive area. The second event is 
on our Simmons reserve in Caledon East, on June 
11th.  We hope you can join us on this joint event with the 
North American Native Plant Society and learn more about 
the things lurking out there. That will tell you more about 
what’s in your own back yard. We’ve finished our trail on 
the property, so you can join us for a walk around the 
perimeter as we look for special species on this diverse 
reserve with its wetlands, moist cedar forest, meadows and 
deciduous forest.  Call Morgan for more details at 416-960-
8121 or 888 815-9575. 

Richard Ottewell, the same Richard who 

donated three hundred acres last year, has donated a 
conservation agreement on 300 acres right beside the 200 
acres he donated near Boat Lake, just south-west of 
Wiarton. One of the lots was purchased from the Krug 
estate. All three have the same great assortment of rare 
species we found next door. Thank you!!!! 

Richard’s 500 acre 
protected Rankin 
watershed area 

http://escarpment.ca/nature-reserves/
http://escarpment.ca/events/
http://escarpment.ca/celebrating-conservation/
http://escarpment.ca/
http://escarpment.ca/events/
http://escarpment.ca/protecting-600-acres/
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Al Pfleugl has donated 42 acres right beside our 

Sucker Creek reserve up at Pike Bay, just across Sunset 
Drive from Lake Huron. This property has a whole raft of 
rare species like Dwarf Lake Iris and is a provincially 
significant ANSI. Al worked with Don Scott of Cuesta 
Planning to sever the developable land from the more 
ecologically significant part. Thank you Al and Don for all 
your hard work to make this happen. EBC now brackets 
the Sucker Creek reserve protected by Grey Sauble 
Conservation and now protects the lake at the head of 
the Creek which Chris Peabody donated to remember his 
wife Pam, who died far too young. Malcolm Kirk who 
worked with GSCA to conserve their land and later 
helped EBC said the GSCA had protected the body while 
EBC was protecting the head. Together we now have 
1,537 acres protected. 

Carbon Credits EBC has been trying to sell our 

carbon credits on the voluntary market for five years. With 
the new provincial system coming into place, we’ve now 
managed to sell our first credits to the Ontario government. 
We’re now working to verify the exact number of credits to 
complete the sale. The net result is that we should receive 
about $30,000. That’s enough to help us create about six 
new reserves and maybe three hundred new acres. 
You might ask, “How does that work”. Well, trees 
sequester carbon. EBC looks after those trees for the 
required time…...the next century. Our trees are managed 
for the long term to become old growth forest. That means 
that we provide what the experts call “additionality”, which 
is the degree to which we manage our woodlot better than 
average. The average seems to be to harvest the timber 
every seven or fifteen years which means the forest takes 
that long to regain its ability to sequester carbon. 

 

The Lambert Christmas Tracy and Gerry 

Lambert encouraged their friends and relatives to donate 
to EBC over Christmas. Jim and June Macdonald get 
presents of a money order which they promptly donate to 
EBC. Yury Petyushin wanted to thank Brian Tracy for his 
good work and help. He decided the best thanks would be 
to give a monthly gift to EBC to help us set land aside for 
nature. When Amy Ruland ran the Hamilton round the 
Bay event, she made EBC the charity for her 
sponsorships. Nature, What a great way to thank your 
friends! 

Donate your carbon credits 
EBC hopes to work with landowners to ensure they get a 
benefit from managing their woodlot for long term carbon 
sequestration. Qualifying for the program individually will  
take considerable work and expense. With our experts, we 
can make that job much easier. We feel that our landowners 
with conservation agreements will easily qualify for credits. If 
landowners donate those credits to EBC we can pay lower 
expenses of verification and sale and give them an income 
tax receipt for the net value. I hope you will put your woodlot 
to work solving Canada’s carbon crisis and if EBC gets the 
cash, we can conserve more land. Call Bob for more info…. 

Your EBC Board 

Al Pfleugl’s 
donated property 
with the “ Z” 
shape. This map 
shows the three 
EBC reserves 
now bracketing 
the GSCA Sucker 
Creek reserve 
between 
Howdenvale and 
Pike Bay. 

Thank YOU to Maryam Akrami and Thanushi Eagalle 
for your efforts to help EBC. We’re sorry you’ve had to 
leave the board to take up new jobs. Thanushi is now doing 
ecological work in BC and Maryam has joined the curatorial 
staff of the ROM.  

Name Occupation Role City

Saba Ahmad lawyer vice-chair Toronto

Lada Alexychuk artist director Toronto

Alex Cowan tool and die director Toronto

Marg Gaviller school trustee director Owen Sound

Miriam Henriques ret. educator chair Toronto

Roy Jeffery doctor director Little Current

Catherine Lake civil servant secretary Toronto

Karen MacDufee civil servant director Toronto

Malcolm Silver ret.educator past chair Toronto

Gunter Springer ret. engineer vice chair Chatsworth

Leah Stansbury lawyer director Toronto

Sarah Thomson publisher director Toronto

Tom Waechter engineer director Richmond Hill

Robert Wilson lawyer director Toronto

Linda Willson ret. educator director Gore Bay         

http://escarpment.ca/pfleugl-donation-sucker-creek/


Invest in nature (2016 stats) 
 

Every $58 donated to EBC protects an acre of land. 
That forested acre protects $1,800 of ecological 
services every year. That means you get hiking, rare 
species protected, cleaner air, flood protection,  
pollinators and a lot more. You and your neighbours 
get $31 of services EVERY year thereafter. We hope 
investors will take a small fraction (say, 5%) of their 
investment returns and donate it to us to GREEN YOUR 
PORTFOLIO. That helps everyone in the community.  
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Government Relations          

I know you’re not an expert, but we do need your help. 
We’d like to meet your MPP to discuss the need for 
protecting nature. Four of our members have helped us 
meet their member, mostly on Fridays which are known 
as “constituency days”. No problem, no embarrasment 
if you don’t know your riding or your MPP. We’ll figure it 
out for you. Wrong party? No problem. Often opposition 
members are better able to corral the Minister. Not sure 
what to say? No problem….just invite Bob along. Short 
request, “Could you meet with EBC to discuss their 
progress meeting Ontario’s Biodiversity objectives?” 

Fall Fairs We hope to attend three or four fall 

fairs to meet interested landowners. If you have 
suggestions about which fairs are the best candidates 
or if you would like to help us explain conservation, 
please give Bob or Morgan a call.  
   

Extraordinary Trees Gord Edwards 

and his friends hosted a whole series of lectures with 
excellent speakers on topics like Eco Health and its 
value to the economy. Thank you very much for all 
that work. EBC was pleased to be part, just as we are 
pleased to look after all of our extraordinary trees. 
 

Minister McGarry On Wednesday, March 

8th, Arthur Lofsky and Bob met with Catherine 
McGarry the relatively new Minister of Natural 
Resources and Forestry at Queen’s Park. Mike Colle, 
our friend and Liberal MPP from Eglinton riding joined 
us. I rated the meeting as “excellent” and really felt the 
minister understood our issues. We talked about 
Ontario’s commitment to the Biodiversity Initiative of 
conserving 17% of our land. We emphasized the need 
to help EBC create reserves in Southern Ontario with 
its rare species and many people who want to walk in 
nature. Mike made a plea for tax relief to encourage 
private landowners to help meet the goal on their land 
by not digging it up, cutting it up or cutting them down. 
Peter Rankin, the MNRF policy advisor agreed to 
help us get the message to Finance that this is 
important and to help us connect with the right people 
in MNRF in Peterborough who can help. 

Walter Crowe 
 
Walter Crowe was very involved in all things ecological 
in Owen Sound. I was saddened to hear that Walter 
died during the winter. He was chair of the Owen 
Sound Field Naturalists and part of many missions to 
the forests and wetlands. Joan and Walter could be 
counted on to help! We’ll miss his dry wit and banter. 
Joan, our condolences go out to you. Joan made a 
significant donation in Walter’s memory. 
 

Green Living Show 
 

The show at Toronto’s Convention Centre was 
attended by roughly 30,000 people. Granted that many 
of them came for the food, lotions, potions and clothes, 
but we had a great many turn up in front of our booth. 
Our new visitors are always amazed that we have 
created so many reserves and they haven’t heard of 
us. We had our “mascot” on hand…..the huge map with 
158 arrows pointing to our reserves. The slide show on 
our big tv stopped a few, but the real crowd-pleaser 
was the animal skulls including the new ones donated 
by Gord Edwards. We held our breathe as little kids 
picked them up and took a close look. Great 
news….none fell. Most people thought the raccoon 
skull was way too small. Those masked bandits look 
much bigger when they’re up on their hind legs looking 
in your garbage pail. Lots of younger people stopped 
by and many agreed to help us build trail. I told them 
about our Phragmites which needs to do a 
disappearing act from Airport Road and the steps we 
need to build to get up the Escarpment in Hockley 
Valley.  
Our new brochure with our five more southerly reserves 
with hiking trails was a big hit. I printed 130 and they 
were gone by 3:00 on Sunday. 
Tom Waechter, Ted Cowan, Frank Morley, Morgan 
Roblin, Miriam Henriques, Eric Jackson and Mark 
Willoughby helped me discuss things with our 
guests. Several people expressed an interest in joining 
us on the board. Lots of old friends stopped by to cheer 
us on. One agreed to donate $1,000. 
One of the guest speakers was Rob Keen of Forest 
Ontario who made it clear our forests are a very 
important part of our economic and health delivery 
systems. The Bruce Trail and Nature Conservancy had 
displays just around the corner. 

Doug 
VanHorne 
showing Haiyun 
Wang and her 
kids Olivia and 
Justin his 
waterfall and 
protected 
property last 
December. 
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  Current Projects 
 
 
 

Near Kinghurst: a 100-acre donation with provincially 
significant wetland 
 
Near Tara: a 100-acre farm agreement  
 
Near Arthur: a 100-acre agreement 
 
Near Guelph: An 85-acre farm agreement along the Speed 
River 

Facebook EBC has reached almost 800 “friends” 
thanks to a great effort by Morgan Roblin to keep our site 
current. Get regular updates. Visit us at  
Facebook.com/EscarpmentBiosphereConservancy 

KIMBERCOTE FARM is a 40-year-old 

tradition in the Beaver Valley near Heathcote. A charity 
called Caledon Contemporaries with Stewart Coles at the 
helm created a retreat centre called Kimbercote Farm and 
invited various groups to visit and get away from the City 
and into a more natural area. Many friends like Noreen and 
Garth Baron managed it over the years as they 
welcomed those who wanted to meditate, take courses, 
build healing circles or walk in the back forty. Years ago, 
they sold EBC a conservation agreement over the westerly, 
more natural portion of the land with the Beaver River 
tributary.  
Lately, they’ve had trouble financially. They’ve given the 
front 25 acres to Elephant Thoughts who will continue to 
run the retreat centre as part of their mission to help 
children overseas and in Canada. 
The rear 80 acres has now been granted to EBC. We look 
forward to working with Elephant Thoughts and welcoming 

We need Trail Builders  call Bob at 888 815-9575 

Stephens Family We held a big party and family 

reunion with the Stephens family on June 5th to celebrate 
the new amalgamated nature reserve in Glencairn. 
Everyone in the picture donated land to ensure the land 
around the Mad River was protected and accessible forever. 
It took the lawyers years to get all the titles to 17 properties 
sorted out and we had to sever some properties to separate 
the farm from forested lands. We certainly appreciate the 
generosity and patience of everyone involved.  

Preserving Biodiversity Series 
 This spring we launched our Preserving Biodiversity 
Series to celebrate our first 20 years of conservation. The series 
began with two workshops to promote stewardship on private 
land and conserve biodiversity. We were pleased to receive 
partial funding from WWF’s  Canada’s Go Wild Community 
Grant. 
 The first workshop, The Birds, the Bees, and 
Everything in Between, focussed on species at risk, 
emphasizing those rare species and ecosystems that are found 
in Grey-Bruce and how landowners can help support existing 
populations. 
 Jarmo Jalava, a professional ecologist, started the day 
off with rare habitats, flora and herptofauna. He discussed the 
habitatrequirements of a variety of flora species like Hill’s 
Thistle.  Jarmo brought some good news. Increasing numbers 
of Eastern Milksnake mean they may be removed as a species 
at risk. He gave us helpful tips on finding rare species like 
Dwarf Lake Iris and Lakeside Daisy. 
 Jody Allair from Bird Studies Canada talked about 
forest birds and the massive decline of aerial insecitivores. We 
find fewer Barn Swallows and Wood Thush and have to look 
harder to find Cerulian Warblers and Louisiana Waterthrush 
but don’t often realize they are at risk. He described their 
habitat and told us there is a great deal to learn about them. 
 The day ended with Sarah Johnson from Wildlife 
Preservation Canada telling us how to identify bumblebees  
and report observations, especially at risk species through 
Bumblebee Watch. WPC’s new initiative saw her team build 
over 200 bumblebee boxes and place them all over Ontario. 
Their goal is to better understand how man-made boxes are 
used in nature: will the bumblebees use them? Will they be 
used by non-native species? Participants were given the 
opportunity to bring home materials to make their own box 
and take part in the beginning stages of this citizen science 
project. 
 Remember to always report your observations! You 
know your land….You know what’s on it. But, if you’re not 
sure, take a picture and send it to the Natural Heritage 
Information Centre, ebird, Breeding Bird Atlas, Reptile and 
Amphibian Atlas and Bumblebee Watch. The more we know 
about where these species at risk occur, the better we can 
protect them. And don’t be surprised if you find something 
new. 
 Our next workshop: Alien Invaders 101 covers 
invasive plants and will be facilitated by the Ontario 
Invasive Plant Council. Learn to identify and manage 
phragmites, garlic mustard, and buckthorn. They will 
include information about their “Grow Me Instead” 
campaign to show you native alternatives to garden 
plants with invasive tendencies.  

http://escarpment.ca/kimbercote-farm-beaver-valley/
http://escarpment.ca/stephens-family-legacy/
http://escarpment.ca/preserving-biodiversity-series/


Gunter Springer has created six nature reserves 

around his home on Chatsworth’s 10th Sideroad near Highway 
6 by gradually adding more land as it became available. Each 
was fitted up with a conservation agreement which, among 
other things, prohibited severing the lots. Now he’s placed an 

over-arching agreement on all six, preventing them from being severed 
one from the other. It looks like Gunter is now looking for more land to 
protect from development. He’s planted 250,000 trees from Dornoch north 
to the Tank Range in Meaford. Gunter is a strong supporter of our initiave 
to sell carbon credits. We hope that Gunter and other landowners with 
agreements will allow EBC to aggregate their sequestration credits for our 
mutual benefit 
 
Each of these projects costs us money for appraisals and legal work. 
Every dollar spent protects $18 of the ecosystem services we depend on. 
We are asking Ontario’s Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry for 
only 1 cent per resident of Ontario per year to help with these costs . 

Could you contact your MPP and ask their help? Let’s 
meet them together.  
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Malcolm Silver has donated an 

“L” shaped 120 acres from his property, 
just south of Rocklyn. With his experience 
as a birder, he’s amassed a huge list of 
birds found on the property. We’ve addded 
this new reserve as a place where 
Common Nighthawk, Eastern Meadowlark 
and Eastern Wood Peewee, Snapping 
Turtle and Wood Thrush are found on our 
list of rare, endangered and threatened 
species. The property has a big piece of 
provincially significant wetland while the 
former agricultural field at the front has 
been planted with thousands of trees. 
Malcolm and Meridith protected this 
property for many years. To the east, 
across the 7th Con. is the GSCA 
conservation area making a great wildlife 
corridor right to the Niagara Escarpment. 

Any Time: Visit an 
EBC reserve, just call us for 

directions or visit the web site. Help 
us list the birds and plants found 
there. Get the kids out on a 
scavenger hunt, bring your camera. 

Malcolm’s pictures 

Gunter’s kettle lakes and 
more protected “home farm” 

http://escarpment.ca/silver-donation-birds/
http://escarpment.ca/nature-reserves/
http://escarpment.ca/nature-reserves/

